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Mr. Harry W. Marsh, Personnel (,
Director of Connecticut Speaks
Food, Food Is Everything and All
Of It Is To Be Eaten By Girls!
"The Merit System In Govern-
ment" To Be Subject Of
Convocation Lecture
Mr. Harry W. Marsh, newly-ap-
pointed Personnel Director for the
State of Connecticut will speak on
the subject of "The Mertt System
in Government" at Convocation in
the college gymnasium next Tues-
day, October 26, at 4< p. m.
Mr. Marsh's position which has
caused 'Some political controversy,
s a totally non-political appoint-
ment and one for which its holder
must be trained. He comes to Con-
necticut from New York where he
was appointed by the governor of
that state oo approve the political
system. His position here is a new-
ly created one growing out of the
report made last fall by a commi-s-
sion appointed by Governor Cross
to investigate the state government.
This commission 'has been the basis
of much legislation since that time,
including the civil service law.
When Connecticut was ready for
the merit .sy,stem of government,
Governor Cross consulbxl a number
of different agencies including the
Carnegie Foundation, and Mr.
Mar-sh, 8S the first choice I()f that
and most of the other agencies oame
to this staJte from Jlis posi,tion as
deputy oommi.ssioner of publi.c wel-
fare f.or New York City where hiB
major interest had been directed to
personnel work.
In .connecticut about four or five
months to date, tJle new advocate
()f the merit 'system has proved to
be a very splendid type of director
and has won the esteem and support
of the public spirited citizens of
Connecticut.
---:0:---
Freshman Program
Offered at First
Musicians Meeting
TJle first Music Club prog.ram of
the year was presented in Windham
living room Monday evening, Octo-
ber 18, at 7 p. m. Memb~-s of the
Freshman class gave the entertain-
mem, introduced by the president
of the «;lub Fil"ances Henretta 'B8.
The progra~ was as follows:
Funeral Mareh (Sonata No. 12)
. . . . . . . Beethoven
Anne Peqwgnot (piano)
a Cessate di Piogaimi (ariebta)
. . . . . . . . . . Scarlatti
Nel con pui non mi Bento Paisiello
Audrey Jones ("oioo)
Priscilla DuxbMy, <ACcompanist
Valse Bluette Drigo
Mary Hall (mandolin)
P,riscilla Duxbury, accompanist
The Island Spell Ireland
Priscilla Duxbury (piano)
Deep in My Heart, Dea;r Romberg
Helen Jones (voice)
Sally Kiskadden, ,accompanist
Dinah
Blue Hawaii
Mary Hall (piano)
Nineteen Try-outs
From Thirty Taken
On Staff of Paper
Connecticut College News has ac-
cepted as permanent reporters nine-
teen of the thirty :students who
"tr-ied-out" in order to join the
News s,uff.
Each "try-out" was assigned one
of the following to report on each
week; an editorial, a straight news
article or a feature story. Some of
the ae-ticles written were so inter-
esting and well done tha.t they were
primed, although it is not custom-
ary to edit the work done during
the trial period.
Many of the new reporters have
been active in newspaper work be-
fore in the preparatory schools and
hrigh schools from which they came.
The experience they have gained
while working for various school
papel's in the country will bring
many new ideas and interesting
changes to the News. For those
who have not had the background
in journalism that the others have
there will be new inte,rests for them
which .may lead to newspaper car-
eers.
AU of I1lC students chosen have
proved .themselves capable and
ready to accept the responsibility of
member,s 'Of the Tepor'ting staff.
TdlOse who llave ·been chosen are:
Lois Jane Altsc.hul '4], Helen H.
Canty '41, Mary W. Capps '38,
Ruth Ohazen '40, Martha Daut-
rich '39, Thea Duteher '41, A. Car-
la Eakin '41, R<1salie A. Harrison
'41, Harriet Ellen Lieb '41, Janet
PeW '41, Katharine P'Otter '40,
Miriam M. Rubin '41, Lucia R.
Sellers '41, Phyllis Shariffs '41)
Harriet R. Smart .'38, Clare deK
Thompson '41, Mary Martha Tay-
lor '41, Edy·the V. VanRees '41,
Phyllis E. Walters '41.
MOONLIGHT SING
by the
Grey Stone Wall
TONIGHT AT 9:30
To have food a constant topic of
discU'ssion, to have food in quantities
throughout rthe dorm, to have girls
continually munching or in search
of food is an old boarding ..,hool
and college tradition. Why this
-should be so at Cenneoticut is a
puzzle to many, hut i,t is. Just look
at il.be c. c. (carel"'" curves) figures
walking around.
lConnemcut 'College i.s no except-
ion to the fact that a group can be-
come most con-genial w lrile discuss-
ing "Big, fat, juicy ste.a.lns smother-
ed with onlons," OT "English muffins
all dripping wiil.b goo and butter."
It is ironical ,that 5Uch a 'conven;-ll-
1Jionshould lead to ''I'm well on my
to gaining thos'e 25 pounds," and to
The location of the new Frank
Loomis Palmer auditorium to be
ere-cted at C. C. was announced fol-
lowing a meeting of the board of
trustees Thursday afternoon. The
selection of the site followed a long~=============~'rand careful consideration of various_ possible locations in which hhe pres-
ervation of the college's magnificent
view of New London harbor and the
Long Island Sound and the advan-
tages from ebe standpoint of use of
the buildings, were the main con-
cerns. When erected u}Xln this site,
the audttcrtum will oomplete a line
of buildings on the east side of cam-
pus, balancing the development of
the dormitory row on the west side
and leaving open the prized vista
to the south and southeast,
Plans for the auditorhim are now
b-eing prepared and It is expected
that construction will be started in
the spring. Tihe building will prob-
ahly be ready for use in the spring
of '39.
The exact size has not yet been
.decided upon, but it will have a
serutin.g capacity of not less than
twelve hundred 'and probably mOTe
than tllJalt. I t will he used for for-
tIDaL,assemblies wch as commence-
mems, concerts, lectures, and dra-
mati<: performances, and for religi-
ous ceremonies until the new chapel
is erected.
TIle funds were bequeathed by
the late Miss Virginia Palmer of
N'€lW London, her $500,000 bequest
being .the bllrgest gift that the col-
lege has ever received except for
·the originaJ. million doUar.s donated
by <the late Morton F. Plant of
Groton. Half of the money has al-
ready been turned over rOO the col-
lege by William H. Reeves and Miss
Ma'tilda Allyn, executors of the es-
ta:te. Tohe rest is roody for the col-
lege wben needed.
The new auditorium will be a
great t&SSetto the school and to the
city, since 1t will make possible the
presenrtation Qf ooncCXlbsand draruM
that the college is unable w sponsor
at the present ,time because of in-
adequa.te f.acilities.
A,S. U.
Tbe C. C. chapter of the
A. S. U. will unite with the
Industrial Girls' group at the
New London Y. M. C. A. to
discuss the problem of "runa-
way shops" this evening at
seven-thirty o'clock in 206
Fanning. This meeting is the
first of a series which will be
conducted between the two
groups .throughcut the year.
'Coffee will be served during
the discussion.
Rev. Clark Poling
Of New London
Vespers Speaker
The speaker at the 7 p. m. vesper
service on Sunday will he the Rev.
Clark V. Poling, associate pastor of
the First Church of Christ of this
city. Ordained in New London about
a year .ago, ,Mr. Poling's work at
First Church, particularly among
the young people, has attracted wide
attention and has won for him high
regard in religious circles. He was
graduruted from Y.ale divin.iJty school
in ] 936. During the p&St summer,
he attended <the Youth Section of
,the World Conference en Life and
W'Ork at Oxford, :md comes on Sun-
day to brU;g some impre&Sions of
that gatlleTing, its significance for
,the religi,olls life today and i-ts mean-
ing for him.
---:o:~--
Quiz Reveals
Mastery of Rules
"e"
Freshmen and Sophomores alike
demonstrated their mastery of tJle
"IC" at the annual quiz held last
night in the gymnasium. The Sopho-
mores tested the younger clas-s's
familiarity of ,the :regulations, es-
pecially 'tlwse concerning Freshmen
privileges. If a Freshman was un-
able to answer a question put to her
by a Sophomore, the latter had to
answer it herself.
---;0:---
Mil'S. Harkness and her sister,
Miss Charlotte Stillman, dined in
Mary Harkness house Mondayeven-
ing, October 18.
by ROSALIE HARRISON 'il
uMe, too. I'm getting so fat."
From here, of course, comes the
question, "W.h()'ll go on a diet with
me? I've just got to quit eating so
much." Such inconsistency doesn't
maitter, because that .is the way the
modern college girls are. They do,
,however, view both angles with the
utmoS't seriousness.
A really grave pro·blem confront-
ing them is that of scouring the
dOTm for food. This conduct is
necessary to keep the pangs of hun-
g,C't from gnawing art; one'B insides.
If it is gone about in the right way
.someone, who 11815 just received her
"laundry" from home, might possib-
ly rtake p~ty on the ereature and give
Trustees, President "Reveal Site
Of New Palmer Auditorium
New Building To Go South Of
Fanning in Line With Dorms
President Blunt Tells Of Con
siderations In Choice
The choice of the site fer the new
Auditorium was .the subject of Presi
dera Blunt'. Chapel talk yesterday
morning. "You all know," she said
"that the site has been decided on
It is to be south of Fanning Hall
and no further west than New Lon
don Hall, although the exact Ioca
ticn will be bellter determined after
the plans have been finished.
"You may be interested to know
how the trustees arr-ived at this de
cision. We consulted with numer
ous erchstects and landscape arch i
tects, and I had many informal dis
cussions with var-ious students to as
centain student opinion. There was
a faculty committee meeting with
some of the trustees and all but one
of the faculty favored this site as
did the entire board of trustees when
consulted.'
There have been certain alumnae
desirous of building to the North
but letters are now being sent to
them in discussion of the martter and
it is hoped th3!t .they will be con
verted 1;0 the advisability of build
ing South of Fanning.
"The first oonside-ration," said
Miss Blunt, "was tha.t of beauty
maintenance and use of the view
and Ithe whole compasi lion of the
campus. Let me give you a bit of
the history of the development of
this cam·pu.s. A group of the first
trustees chose it when it watS DOth
ing but bare faTIll land; ,they showed
a great deal of admirable imagina
tion in seeing .a campus growing on
this site. The land was secured in
sections, all to the north eaming
first. Then in 1913 the trustees re-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 1)
---:0:---
Miss Ray Ballard
To Present Piano
Recital Thursday
Miss Ray Ballard of the music
department will present a piano re-
cital in the college gymnasium,
Thursday evening, October 21. This
is the third annual pr()gram of this
kind presented by Miss Ballard.
The program is as £ollowl5:
Toccata . . . . . . . Paradisi
Rondo, A-minor Mozart
Son:3lta, Op. 22 Schumann
Prestissimo
Andantino
Scherzo
Rondo
Intermezzo, Op. ]]8, No.6 Brahms
Ballade, Op. 118, No. 3
Impromptu, Op. 36
Waltz, Op, 42
March . . . . Prokofieff
Hl'dnde, G-~harp minor
Rachmaninoff
Etude, ~harp Scnabine
\V<altz R1tbi'lste'ln
Miss Ballard who was graduated
from Wesleyan College (Macon,
GeorJ!'ia) where she received her
degree, was a member of the faculty
there before becoming I3n instructor
in music at C<>nnecticut College.
She is now beginning her third year
on our faculty. She has studied
under Thud Burnham and Edwin
Hughes, ()f New York :lod I~adore
Philipp, Paris.
her a mOl'sal, in the way of a hunk
of fudge cake, on wmch to sustain
life until dinner time. Of course,
if the cupboard is really bare, there
aTe always the College Inn and
Homeport as last resorts. The an-
nouncement of any intention of
visiting either place is apt 10 result
in another form of c. c., for ca.rry-
ing ,s}ew.sof cokes back to the house
is as good. way to rate a' HD_" on
yeur next posture picture.
A generaJ cry of "Food <in Room
18," will bring even rth08e who have
already rOOTed into the midst of the
ja:bbering crowd, and-Say, I've
got to get to lunch. I ha"e ·to have
something to eat.
Chopin
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Sunday, October 24
Vespers, Clark V. Poling, associate pastor of lihe First Church
of Christ, ~ ew London Gym, 7:00
Monday, October 25
Student-Faculty Forum
Tuesday, October 25
Convocation, Harry W. Marsh
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Extra-Curricular
President Roosevelt, ill his Fireside Chat last
Tuesday evening, stressed the fact that we should take
a long-time view of legislation and governmental poli-
cies. This "long-time view" is equally important in
relacion to college life.
Let us suppose that you are interested in drama-
tics, and have decided to tryout for the next Wig
:and Candle production. But when the time for try-
outs oomes, ift is raining dismally. Do you decide to
preserve your curly beauty by not going out, and sit
comfortably in your room? If you are more far-see-
ing, you will forget the rain in the larger interest.
Or perhaps there is to be an important speaker
at Convocation. Do you decide not to go because you
have fallen behind in your work? Woudn't it be better
to look ahead) and have your work planned so that you
can take advantage of the opportunity to get some
stimula.ting ideas?
Don't let a momentary lapse of energy keep you
from going out for things which interest you--clubs,
lectures, concerts, et cetera. Keep in mind your need
for personal development.
:0:'----
Where Are Your Opinions?
Hardly a day passes when certain criticisms are
not voiced, usually in rather loud tones, against some
part of the college. In bull sessions, after the vari-
ous faults of the students have been discussed, of
course, the conversation turns to particular improve-
ments which would greatly benefit the school. "'Vby
doesn't the campus have more trees-it looks like. a
prison !" "Why are four years of physical educa-
tion required, when every other college demands the
completion of only two?" "Why isn't News made
more readable?"
These comments, in addition to many other criti-
cal remarks, are repeated constantly throughout the
entire year. Yet, when the students are given an op-
portunity to proclaim them publicly, they decline to
do so. Recently the Free Speech colurnn bad to re-
main empty because no one seemed to have the time to
copy their criticisms on a sheet of paper and place
them in the N eW8 box.
If the girls feel so strongly about certain items
concerning the college, they should really do some-
thing about it-instead of merely expressing their
feelings vocally. Can it be for lack of something bet-
ter to say, or are they really interested in improving
the institution which they chose to attend? Their ac-
tions in the future will answer this question.
CA fPUS CAMERA_
fHE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER.
CELEGRATE5 ADAM ."'0 EVE
I:lo\Y IN JANUARY, EACH .\:TUD-
ENT RECEIVES AN APPLE' "ROM
"THE CHANCELLOR..'
£;.'S TRIO OF LOCAL GAMBLE;RS
SECURED THE LAND FOR. l1-\~
FIRST BuiLDING OF THE UNIVERSI1Y
, OF ARIZONA
BOOKS
bock's characters are over-drawn,
particularly that of the daughter
Susan, and her fiance Bryan (just
too, too delightfully charming.)
The book does have its bright
side, however. Julia, the heroine,
if she may be called that, while ex-
aggerated, is an amusing person and
a lovable person. Her success in
gettfng some money as she was on
the edge of penury, and her later
repentance is one of the most amaz-
ing and amusing incidents that has
been recorded in a long time. Just
as you are about to become fed up
with her gyretlons, the one real
character, Sir William, enters. And
the sigh of relief is vast and far-
reaching. He is ItruJy human, and,
bless him, has not one trace of thM
vice, whimsy. In short, the day is
saved-just in time.
If you J:lave a few hours to spare
and no bebter way to spend them
than reading a hook bhat you will
forget ten minutes after you have
put it down, then by all moons read
"The Nutmeg Tree".
By Mary Elizabeth Baldwin '39
THE NUTMEG TREE
Margery Sharp
This week's book is in great con-
trast to the book I reviewed last
week. Whereas Miss Sackville-
West's book has a profound signifi-
canoe, Miss Sharp's bas little if any
significance. Quite. honestly I fail
to share either the enthusiasm of
the public or the critics for this
novel. It lacks significance and of-
fers instead charm, that is too near
being wh.imsy, slightly naughty
whimsy. I have 'been told it is very
funny. If it is, then my sense of
humor has grown out-of-date, for its
attempt at humor has a suggestion
of the desire to make fun of Vic-
torian morals, which were not as
amusing as they were mistaken. I
am speaking now of those morals
that were limposed by convention on
the natural morals of the age. The---.::._-'-------=--=-..:::.:=-~~--
CALENDAR
JOT Week oj October 20 to 27
Wednesday, October 20
.Bird Club, Lecture colored movies of Gaspe, Dr. May
Knowlton,
Science Club Meeting Commuters Room,
Moonlight Sing , , .. "., ".,.
Press Board Tea .
American Student Union and Industrial
and
8:00
7:00
9:30
4:00Mary Harkness,
Girls Groups
206 Fanning, 7:30
Thursday, October 21
Riding Club Meeting
Miss Ballard Recital
....... Commuters Room, 7 :00
Gym, 8 :00
Mary Harkness, 7:30
Gym, 4:00
Wednesday, October 27
Dr. William J. Hale, "Recent Chemical Advances" 4:00
(The Editors of the News do no.t hO!d themselves
responsible for the opin~o~s expres.sed In thls column. In
order to insure the valfdtty of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutors.)
Dear Editor:
More than usually sorong rumor has it that bhe
movement to put this college on a level with the big
women's colleges in the number of students has gained
I
impetus. Fact has it that there are about fifty more
students here this year than there 'were last year.
The increase for this year substantiates, in my estima-
tion, the fact that the number is increasing slowly, but
very surely. Now one of the greatest assets we have
here is that there is an opportunity for e first rate
. education as well as 'an opportunity for making many
friends. That opportunity is not present at a large
institution, if the word of students of the Jerger in-
stitutions is to be believed.. I, personally, think. it
would be a great mistake to dncrease the student body
here. The place would lose much of its charm, and
a very large portion of dts friendliness. I do not think
that the students here want to see the college turned
into a seat of mass production of education. I do
not think the possible added prestige will begin to
make up for the conviviality that is certain to be lost.
What do the rest of the students think? This i-s an
all-important issue for all of us to ,expres1s ourselves
about, for it is our college. Do we want it to become
a huge institution with no personal appeal, or do we
went to know more than just the people with whom
we have lived for a: year or more?
Only .a united movement will defeat this plan, ,jf
we want it defeated. How about a vote? .
'39
---- :0::-'---
Dear Editor:
Wait.a minute, please, while I catch my breath-
now, that's better, end :here I go on a loud and hearty
protest. Life is too short to be S'O hectic. Not that
I have any desire to be a crusader or a reformer. Far
from it. All I want to know is where all this mad
rush is leading.
I know what a veritable wh.irIpool the outside
world is. But why does college have to be such a wild
rush from early morning until late at night? I have
bhe worst feeling that we are letting some wonderful,
but intangible, part 'Of college life slip away, simply
because we do not dare to 'spare a moment in trying to
capture 1t.
We dag,h to meal,s, and get there at the very last
moment. We practically inhale oU<rfood in nothing
fiat (chewing takes too much time). We never think
of having anything passed, because that might waste
a few precious moments. In order to catch a certain
bus, when a later one would have done just as well,
I have seen girls stack their di,shes 'so that serving
desert would take less time. And as far a-s the social
art of dinner table conver~mtion goes, it simply does
not exist. Everybody runs, not walks to classes, in
spite of the fact that an 'ample ten mi~utes exists be-
tween them. After pusihing ands:hoving and bumping
our way up the .stairs, we enter the cl~s,sroom only
to. discover that cl8.')s will not begin for at least six
mmutes. Mail times are the high spots of our day.
But coming and going from the mailboxes wt that time
of day unmaimed is something of an accomplishment.
I really feel very sorry for the girl unlucky enough to
have her box located on the fir·st row. W'hen she draws
a deep breath and plunges down beneath the swirling
m~ssof humanity, I alw,aY'swonder if she will be pa-
mitted to emerge alive.
« As someone, I have forgotten just who, has said,
When the facts are not bright enough,.) exaggerate."
Undoubtedly that is 'Something of what I have done
here, but I think that you know what I mean. Again
I ask, where will it get us? Probably in a l'ianitarium,
eventually. Not that it really matters. I for one
·should be very grateful £or a nice padded cell at this
point.
Gaspingly yours,
The Dasher
Questionnaire
by ANNE STERN
~. Give within ten percent the proportion of the
ea1'lth,g -surface cove-red with water.
2. What is a leviathan?
8. What was the Diet of Worms?
4. What Stuart king of England was beheaded?
(Continued on Page 5, Column 2)
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"Dark Lady of the
Sonnets" Is Given
For Alumnae
Shaw's Play Presented By Wig
And Candle In Arboretum
'Vug and Candle's contribution to
Alumnae weekend turned out to be
a great success. The Outdoor
Theatre gave The Dark Lady of the
Sonnets an atmosphere that could
not heve been captured inside. The
stage was set in its native beauty.
Fhe simplicity of the whole scene
ga.ve a. Shakespearian effect to the
play. As on a typical Elizabethan
stage there was no curtain, no scen-
ery, and the players were clothed
n the costumes of the period.
In this one short afternoon four
lew stars were born on our college
campus. Evelyn Gilbert, who played
the role of Queen Elisabeth, per-
formed admirably. A1though she
has been in the Speaking Choir, she
has never been on our stage before.
Her regal performance was empha-
SqZOO by her sudden change of mood
vhen she awoke from her reverie
and became 'Stern with Shakespeare's
imper-tinent .attlbude. Helen Gard-
ner and Grace Bull, transfers from
Ohio State end Penn Hall respec-
tively, .showed their .abil ities in bhe
unexcelled performances of the Bar-
der lUnd The Dark Lady. Mis'S
Jacqueline Foure, a member of our
faculty, g,ave a lively characteriza-
tion of William Shakespeare.
Although the play was a fine in-
terpretation of Shakespeare in
George Bernard Shaw's typical
manner, I think it was too short fOT
the expectant audiCJ]ce. The lines,
however, were clever and gave the
players a great oppo.rtunity to ex-
lJlibit their acting abilities.
---:0:---
Dr. Henry Lawrence
Addresses Alumnae
At Sunday Meeting
"Probably civilization is no nearer
to coHap.se today than it seemed to
be a century ago," was the conclus-
ion reached by Dr. Helllry W. Law-
rence, in addresSing at New Londo~
rtihe returning '3.1umnae of Connecti-
cut College, on Sunday morning,
October 17, 1937.
Speaking on "The CoU"pse. of
Civilizaotion," Dr. Lawrence s&ld:
"Right now it will probably ~e
helpful to look back a century J.D
history, to see w,hether the .people
of tha:t time did not have Just as
much to worry about as we ,have to-
day. A comparison of the 1830's
with the 1930's sll<lwS some striking
similarities, and also some striking
differences. By examining these,
we should be able to arrive at a
slightly less bewildering view of
just wJlere we are now, and perhaps
also to formulate a slightly less fuoI-
jS'h answer to the inescapable and
distlhI'bing question, '\Vhere do we
go from here?'"
After -summariz.ing several of these
s.triking similarities and diffe;renoes,
bhe speaker concluded: "Perhaps at
the present moment the dicta.tor
c5untrdes are more than a little in-
sane, .and cor.respondingly danger-
ous; but they may not be beyond
the possibility of restraint and pa.ci-
fioartion, if the other great powers
become sane and mrong and some-
what internationally minded. Today
we are be.i.ng spiritually -suffocated
by the poison gas of dogmatic pes-
simism. The superior manner of
bhose who claim certitude in their
predictions of ultimate calamity has
become .a birt hori'llg. We may safe-
ly conclude ,that the future is not
yet :revealed, eibher to the pessimi.st
Exchange Students Reveal Opinions
Of Connecticut and American Girls
'Vho could possibly object to the
task of interviewing two such inter-
esting and vital figures on the C. C.
campus as our foreign exchange
students, Marthe Ba rnbte and Ursu-
la Dibbern? The only difficult), in
such a task is trying to give in limit-
ed snace an adequate picture of
these two cha rmln-' and intense per-
sonalities.
First 1 talked with Marthe (Mart
to you'r. and learned that she comes
from Saumur, a town in the we'll
of France. The college from which
she comes is Chatceu-Gontter,
L'Acadamie de Rennes, to which she
will return after this year. After
finishing there she will take gradu-
ate work at the Scrbonne in prepa-
ration to become an En-Hsh instruc-
tor. 'Vith only four years of Eng-
lish to her credit to date, it seems
incredible that she should have such
a knowledge of English as she ob-
viously has.
Never having been to this country
before, of course one of the thi ..~'l
of special interest to us is the first
impression Marthe got of Americu.
or specifically New York. wn.» I
asked her what impressed her m -st
on arrival, she answered without
hes-itation that she was most struck
by three thinrrs, the fleet of a hun-
dred or more airplanees flying over-
head as the ship came into the har-
bor, the legionnaires, and the faet
that everyone seemed so ga v and
lighthearted in our countrv. Tile
l;'rench, she explained, are generally
a more seriolls tv"'e, which I think
is probably a bit contrary to the
opi.nions that most of us have cntel'-
tained.
Then I asked, a bit cautiously,
about her impressions of C. C., not
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knowing what to expect (and hop- can systems of education, telling
ing for the best), and happily was most interestingly of the women's
met with nothing but enthusiasm. camps, in which every girl must
The beauty of the campus, the gor- spend a certain period of time be-
goons autumn colors, the marvelous fore entering the University. I was
views, the sumptuous dorms, the en- curious to know which of the two
thusiasm and gayety, and the friend- forms of education seemed to her
Iiness, have all combined to gi"e the most difficult, but she explained
Marthe what we bope will be a deep that the types of courses she has
and lasting impression of our col- taken are eo different, that as yet
lege. The only two objections she she cannot make a comparison.
made, and we decided they weren't when I asked what her first im-
too disturbing, were that the traffic pressions of America were, she said
is too heavy to permit walking on a bit apologetically that she was 80
the roads, and the life here is so ex- tired when she arrived that a good
pensive, on which point I'm sure we night'oS rest was her one thought, so
all agree. we brought the conversation to Con-
.Dut one thing I musn't forget, for necticut to find out what she thinks
I know that it's not a remark to be about us as representatives of our
cast aside, coming as it does from country. She, too was impressed by
a true Frenchwoman-Marthe told the friendly attitude, the beauty of
me oonfidentally that she thinks our campus and the scenery and
American girls, and l'm sure .she expressed a~ eagerness to me:t and
must mean us, are more beautiful know the girls here.
than the girls from home! .
German Exchange I When I. left Ursula she was Just
After such an enlightening inter- about to Jour~ey down ~ Holmes
view with our French representative HaJJ to practice her music. From
I was a ll pepped up, and went to all reports, there's no earthly. reason
call 011 Ursula Dibbern, whom I why she should have ~ practice, for
found cqually fascinating and eager I hear from very reliable sources
to tell about her count:y and her that she pl~ys the ~i8Jlo b~~utifully,
impressions of ours. Her home is to the. point of lmprovlsmg and
in Stettin, a manufactut'ling center composmg.
in northern Germany. She hM bee.n There is a great deal more thrut
attending the University of Heidel- could be said about these two girls,
burg, where she has been -spccializ- both brilliant and fascinating, and
ing in English and l"rench. These as eager to meet and know the girls
two subjects are, by the way, the here, as we are to know and learn
ones in which she is majol'ing here of them ,und their peoples and en-
at Connecticut. After finishing col- vironments. But I'll leave the pleas-
lege at tJIC Univel'1sity next year, she ure of knowing Manthe and Ursula
will go to an Institute for interpre- to you, knowing tlhat you will get
ters, in which field she plans to find just as much enjoyment and thrill
her life work. She explained the out of your interviews as I did from
difference in the German and Ameri- mine.
I •
International Relations Architecture of
Club Hears Dutcher America Subject
For Mr. Hitchock
Koine Editors Hold
Year's First Meeting
"Some Considerations of Anglo-
American Relations" was the sub-
ject of Dr. George M. Dutcher's
address at the International Rela-
tions Club meeting October ]3.
In a brief and clear manner, Dr.
DUltcher reviewed historical events
which throw some light upon pres-
ent condibions. Since the Monroe
Doctrine, the United States has
looked upon the western hemisphere
as its own prooerty and has prac-
tised the policy of isolation. At the
present time England is trying to
wheedle the United States into ac-
cepting British policies with the as-
surance that it will insure peace.
The belief of Dr. Dutcher is that
"it is a question whether any line
of policy will keeo us out of war."
He did not say there would be a
war, but stressed the need of facing
the possibilities of it. In oonclusion,
Dr. Dutcher spoke of the equal in-
ability of Americans to under·stand
the EDg'lish and the English to un-
derstand Americans, but in spite of
this, be believes "cooperation is
possible and will be best if on some-
what eQual terms.'·
Is it midnight of a Christmas Eve
--- that all wild life of the world are
TtQ those who have wondered what endowed with the gift of human
"Ameriean Architectu.re really is, speech? The hubbub at SUell a mo-
Mr. Henry-Russel Hitchcock gave ment in tile forest could not be
an ~Ulswer last Saturday evening in greater than the bedlam of the first
-a lecture before the alumnae and meeting of the creators of the ]938
ft3.culty of lConnecticut College at Koine. Betty ,Chase, editor-in-chief,
Knowlton House, Connecticut Col- had merely to assemble her various
lege. Mr. Hiltchoock, who is chair- helpers to start a regular 'three
man of the Art depa.rtment of Wes- ring circus'. Don't be misled, how-
leyan University, lecturer in Fine ever, by the word circus.
Arts at Connecticut College, mem- Everyone on the Koine board was
ber of bhe Advisory Committee of just bursting with ideas and opin-
bhe Museum of ,Modern Art, and ions. At first the suggestions were
author of The Architecture of H· H. ludicrous and smacked of nhe saw-
Richardson and His Ti,mesj traced dust ring, bu.t.as time went on the vit-
arohitectural trends w,hich are vis- a1 questions of the style of the book,
ible in American buildings since the number of pictures, how the Senior!
time of the first colonists in New should be photographed, and the
England. PlOintinj! out the class like began to assume definite shape.
resemblance of the Kew England Out of the chaos of helpful words
Colonjal style to its contemporary some sort of order and progress was
style in England, he showed the being conceived. For those who
Fallacy of belie\-ing t.hat nhe New were disappointed with the diminu-
En.gland Colonial is either typically tive snapshots on campus, take en-
or originally American. couragement, for the first decision
Under the inspir.ation of the well- made was to enlarge all pictures to
known Frank Lloyd Wright, Ameri- at least visability this year.
can architecture has shown a hint There will be alterations, for a
of a coming maturity. :Mr. Hit..ch- decided better, the Koine board
cock characterized Wright as "one hope. £.ach section of the year-
of the most American figurag ever book is receiving a good and whole-
produced," and as a "prophet, not .some overhauling. The finished pro-
W be offered as our sole saviour duot is sure to prove til at these en-
from the dreg-s of academic tradi- thusiasts know how to do more tllan
bion." It was Frank Lloyd Wright -simply talk each others· ear off.
w'ho effeotively overcame the idea .
l:lhat to be American we must be re- eveTY reason to believe that a grea.t-
'3.Ctionary.' er. and mo.re ~ruly ~erican style
At last Amenican architecture lias will be huilt ill the Jllld-20th cen-
broken away from the past and from tury.
overconsciousness of what Europe is
doing. In view of our growing self-
confidence and oUit inspiration
rbhrough AJIDerican culture, Mr.
Hitchcock concluded that we have
or to the optimist, and that neither
of them is making any important
contributjon to its betterment. But
the long view afforded by ihistory
offers a reasonable hope that the
unceasing and intelli.gent efforts of
men and w.omen of good will every-
where, in humble oooperation wi.th
trends and tides beyond human con-
trol, may once more avert not onJy
the collapse of civilization, but e,-en
its temporary ecLipse."
---:0:---
---:0:---
Some college girls pursue learn-
ing, while others learn pursuing.
There's one consolation for
Freshmen-green things grow.
new
Fritz Kreisler's
Performance Here
Is Musical Thrill
Artist Plays Varied Programs,
All Superb; Same As New
York Performance
Fritz Kreisler's appearance in
New London on Friday, October
15th marked the first season he has
toured in America for some years;
and filled the auditorium with an
eager audience who accorded him II
long, sincere weloome.
The artist opened the program
with the works of three early mas-
ter-s of violin composition: Corelli,
Tartini and the great Sebastian
Bach. In the fir-st, Corellt's "La
Folia", the listeners perceived im-
mediately that the violinist has lost
none of his art during the lapse of
time since his last public perform-
ances. Bach's Partita in E, for
violin alone, demanded more of the
performer than the previous compo-
sitions, and Mr. Kreisler mel more
than adequately the needs of each
movement. In this number came
proof of the violinist's victory over
cerbain admillted flaws which have
from time to time been reeognized
in his technique, for accuTate ex.-
ecurion and intonation were evident
throughout, even in the extra diffi-
cult triple stopping.
,Mozart's Concerto No.3, in G
M'ajor appearing nex,t, was beyond
all dispute the height of the pro-
g.ram. This is full of the scattered,
bright melodies .that only Mozart
gave the world in .such prodi-gality;
and in these where there was ina. ~".
equacy in neither treatment or exe-
cution, the matchless purity and sim-
plicity of Kreisler's ar,t came into
view. Hjs instinctj've and sound
musicianship obvia.ted aU chance of
mathematic or sentimental interpre-
tation, and for his restraint, nolhing
in the entire program surpassed tI,E'
lovely, ,tranquil adagoi, whi{'h won
the ultimate praise of 'Silence befure
2pplause.
After a brief intermission, the
artist oontinued with -shorter a.nd
better-known numbers several of
which have come to be so associated
with him, whether through his ar-
rr..ngement or reeognized interpre-
tation. Gluck's "Melodie", Cyril
Scott's "Lotusland" and De Falla's
"Jota" figured here, as well a~
works by -Schumann and arrange-
ments by the violinist of composi-
tions of Porpora and Albeniz. In
all these there appeared new facets
of Kreisler's genius, .as a new sensu-
ous skill brought out Tich coloring
of tone and impressed one mood
after another. In one number his
ssU\·e tone and delicate slur and ru-
bato li£ted a composition from Lhr
romanticism and superficiality of
which it has been accused. This
part of the program was better re-
ceived than the preceding ones,
owing pel'<haps to tbe fact that a
greater part of the audience knew
and remembered favorably the Dum-
ber·s which appeared there.
The end of the written program
hrought clamoring applause which
Kreisler acknowledged g:M.Ciously,
then answered with encores literalJ)'
demandw of him. The tluilled au-
dience finally let him go, but not
without according Carl Lemson,
Kreisler's longtime friend and :lC-
companist, acknowledgement of his
distinguished performance and sup-
po~. One left the hall striving to
recall facility and gt"a-Ce of execu-
tion, the subtle, final rubate, tlle
sincer,e, objective musicianship that
placed each composer's thought be-
fore the listener.
Pege •
Everything From Scarves To
Signs In Vogue for Collectors
A brigade of collectors is circu- of best friends at graduation time
lating About the campus, so all UDU- adorn e,"ery dresser, along with
sual signs or new bits of finery are :lIom and Pop in their new silver
doomed to be picked up by some- frames. On the wall, huge pieces
bod)'. The girls here are collectors of cardboard bear snapshots of
by custom, not custom collectors, but friends in cloery pose as well as
their methods are just a thorough newspaper pictures of orchestra
as those of 1U1y _ ew York inspector. leaders. This is very convenient
The yards of bandannas that have when you get down to describing
been blossoming forth as head cov- your friends, since you just point to
erlngs are one of the most popular that one, second from the left end.
collections. Everyone seems to have Pictures of orchestra leaders a.re
dozens of them) to be worn with ev- just a beginning on another great
ery costume in every kind of wcath- item, phonograph records. Hal
cr. There are cotton ones) silk ODes, Kemp) Bunny Berigan, or Benny
woolen ones) some paisley and some Goodman, all shine forth on the re-
gaudy print) but all the ver)' last oordings that everyone seems to buy.
word. And where did they come During noisy hour and during quiet
from? One girl says hers was hour, carefully stuffed, the "vies"
brought back from England and is play the favor-ites over and over.
fine wool. Another says) "It was a This is not objectionable) since most
print table cover) but mother cut it people would rather listen to swing
in hall to make a bandanna apiece than study) especially when the
for my sister and me." Monday night dancing lesson starts.
Another collectible item, not in The last possible collection, and
-the clothes line) is a souvenir of ev- one that stands out most forcibly, is
ery place you've been. Match covens, the item of signs. Signs from rail-
cocktail stirrers, and programs are road etations and tea rooms are
loads of fun to have as mementos stuck on doors hither and yon) ex-
of all the good times you've had. pressing their owner's opinions. The
One girl, who liked to eat out, stare- girl who has huge ski posters from
ed a collection of salt shakers from the New Haven Railroad must be
different restaurants) but that got a a winter-sports fan. The "Have
little clumsy) for she had to buy a You Lost Any Personal Property?"
cupboard to put them in after the sign in another room should certain-
second year. Too) she had trouble ly indicate an honest owner. And
with the salt spilling in her purse, what is that one? Oh, an exit sign,
though it wasn't as difficult to carry which reminds me that I have an ex-
ad pepper would have been. it to make. And don't collect wood-
The most appealing collection en nickels, if you want to stay
right now is pictu.res. Big pictures. friends with the telephone operator.
Trustees, President
Reveal Site of New
Palmer Auditorium
First Engagement of
Year Is Announced
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5) Sunday night in Windham house
. . . the D,rst engagement of the year was
ceJVed a report III response to theIr ...nnoun ed b M' K"h' A....u c y ISS ·a~.arlne rn-
request from the Olmsted brothers), stem' '40 "K k'" h' lledI f 1 ,I' a 1 ) fiS S e IS ca I
~Ie gr~t '0 andscape architects, by her fellow classmates the So ho-
II wluch they strongly advised se-I m es t Id th "t" ) P
curing land to the -sourth) particular- p,oee'LS''el o. e, lexek, 't
ng .£-Inews ,at
I f
' 'W . y nrne 0 c oc 0 'LIe O'roup I
y or J'ts v"lew. e have had e~ght asse bl d ' f th 1 0 ,
h I ' 1 1 'l d' m e III one 0 e arge SUitesot er Me litectura pans me U lDg tJ fi st fI d 'd.'
the contest a en to students and on. Ie l' 001') a.n ami 'Ul.le
1 f P d 11 shrJeks of glee and c~:mga'atulations
~ ~mnae af ~: years ago, ~~ a bhose present managed to gather the
u th0nde 01 ese
t
recommen a debails. The very fortunate yOWlg
sou eve apmen . d 1 ek ' th"W bel' tl d"- ' th man) an u y IS e man who getse Jeve le.au lvurIUm sou C<> .
of Fanning will be beautiful in it- a. nn~ticut College girl for a
self) will furnish to the East side fi-ancee, .IS Mr. ~~orton D. May of
f h' h F ' H II d I St, LOlliS, He IS tile son of tbeo campus W' lC a.nH..IDg a oes f h M .
not supply and will make what will owner 0 t e ay cham stores) and
b bl b' fi _~ b 'Idin .. a.t present) after a trip to Newpro aye our nv:>oLUJ g VISI-I Y k b'
bl Il
or ) on USl1less) but mainly to
e a over campu:s. K k" k"N ~ ,_ Il tl 'ts f b t see a I) lS wor ing in the Famous
r e...\o vu a Ie polD 0 eau y B f th
is that of convenience to the students s:rio o?e °Al h e b~anclh stores in
and to tbe people of New London. ." UlS. t oug pans are not
'I'c h __ th d"-' ill defimte as yet) the marriage will
,ue approac"LV e au lL",rlUm W b bl t k .
be easy without having to drive all pro a y a e place sometIme
. _ arolUld the first of J Wle
over campus) and It will serve New .
London as well as the college. We ---:0:---
,are to have concerts such as Fritz
Kreisler'lS) lectures, plays) pageants
like the Christmas pageant. Re-
ligious congregations will be held
the<e 'Until the Chapel is built,
"We are DOWworking on details/'
concluded the President, "with a
view to .starting construction in the
spring) and with the hopes that the
e1a:ss of 1939 will gmdnate f,om
the new Frank Loomis Palmer audi-
torium."
Stop To Eat ...
at the
OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND A..'lNEX
State Street
Thls year we have beautiful cards designed by the American Artis~
Group and Designers and illustrators. NORWICH INN
To start their college career off
right, the Rensselaer Polytechnic re-
minds the freshmen that a "Diddlin'
a day keeps the diploma away".
"They laughed," says the samc
paper, "when he started to make a
new kind of dynamite) but when he
d,opped it they exploded,"
---:0:---
Patronize Our Advertisers
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE EWS
Musical Program
Given At Holmes
By Italian Club
nder the guidance of Miss
Keene, the Italian Club meeting was
held October 13 in Holmes Hall.
The program was musical) including
the works of Puccini) Verdi, and
Respighi. President \Vilhelmina
Foster gave a short biography of
the life of Respighi whose well-
known composition Gli Uccelli (The
Birds} was played. Ellen Murrey
reviewed the life of Puccini, and
Fissi D'Arte was presented. After
a summary of Verdi's life by Marion
De Barbieri, three of his pieces
were played-Caro Nome, the Quar-
tet from Rigletto, and "Celeste
Aida" (sung by Caruso) from Aido.
While skillfully manipulating the
records) Dr. Erb added pertinent
remarks concerning the lives of
many great singers and composers.
The club officers were introduced:
President) Wilhelmina Foster; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Phyllis Harding;
Chairman of Entertainment, Marion
De Barbieri; Chairman of Publicity,
Francis Russ.
Dr. Erb was made an honorar y
member of the club. After the musje,
cider and doughnuts 'were served.
This morning, she saw these
swinging on the backyard line--
A three-piece black wool suit-
the coat is box shoulder) straight
lines, and trimmed with a full-length
lynx collar. The jacket is fitted)
buttons down the front, narrow belt)
and pockets patterned with narrow
velvet chevrons. The skirt is neat
and well cut.
front, and a narrow belt with a
clever buckle and a slightly flared
skirt finish the "neat job."
A black silk afternoon dress-jt
has a high cowled neckline) a light
blue lame girdle, which forms a sash
in the back, and a slimly flared
skill. A short bolero jacket with
short sleeves) lis embroidered with
br-ight blue lame flowers to blend
with the sash.
The dinner dress was black silk,
too. Little cap sleeves, smooth fit-
ting lines formed by shirring at in-
tervals around the waist, a high)
round neck) trimmed with a hem-
lengrtb scarf of red, green and Pw"
ple, which was draped in front and
down over the shoulders. The back
is slit and "fastened by a row of
tiny buttons. A very sophisticated
outfit!
A pair of Mack) hand-knitted
gloves flapped in the breeze--a band
of white from the tip of each finger
to .the short cuff was embroidered
with small, gayly colored flowers-
they would dress up any black en-
semble.
A sma et looking dress to wear on
the next shopping bour-bright blue,
two piece. The square neck) the
opening down the front) fastened by
blue frogs, the two waist-Line pock-
ets, and the short, clever sleeves a.re
all bound by bands of rose colored
grosgrain ribbon. The skirt is
slightly flared and smooth fitting.
Blown to the front was a light
weight wool dress to wear under a
fur coat-slate blue) widely tucked)
vertically on the blouse and long
sleeves, and the same tucking on the
skirt only on the bias, s.o that the
lines came to a 'V') fibting in with
the 'V' of the neckline. A short)
dull silver zipper and clasp trim theEXCHANGE NOTES
Here are some nursery rhymes
as the Brown Daily Herald prints
them:
Little Jack Horner,
Sat in a corner,
B.O,
following ways by which to single
out the Freshmen:
1. "I'm just in a fog over writ-
ing that paper! It's not due for a. Distinction
month yet, but I surely don't know Phoenix Hoisery
what she wants J"
2. All her saddle shoes are new.
a. She carries around to a11 her
classes three books or more.
4. She is "terrified of" the pro-
fessor.
5. She doesn't appreciate the jov
of sinking into bed-even on a col-
lege mattress. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
6. She signs up on the bulletin I'.
board for every single extra-curric-
ular activity.
7. She says, with a rapt express-
~on o~ her face, "My! -College is
Just lIke the movies !"
MILLINERY
of
Little Miss Muffett,
Sat en a tuflett,
Eating her curds and whey,
Along came a spider,
And sat down beside ber)
No more wallflower.
ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.
Now I sit me down to study;
pray the Lord I don't go nutty j
And when I have learned this
junk,
pray the Lord that I don't Hunk.
x x x x
The Mt. Holyoke News lists the The
College Inn
Announces the opening of
Connecticut College
ANNOUNCING MARVEL SHOP, INC.
SMOCKS LINGERIE
KAl'SER HOSE
Under the Management of
Miss Mary Patterson
the Opening of New England's
ON L Y DINING ROOM
Serying Regular Meals
SODAJAM CLUB COLLEGE SENIORSHave You Cho3~n A Car~er?
Coll~~ gradual:e:!l who expect to seek em-
p[oymen.t ID bwinelJll, will find the Intensive
Secre?rial Course at The Packard School a
practi.ealatepping ltone to the security of a
IOod Income In the modern business world.
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS
Writ. or telephone (or Cataloltue
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
(Founded 1858)
253 La:ltinsloQA....enu. (at 3Sth St.)
N..... York City
Reaiatered by the Reienbl of the Univermty
of the State of New York
FOUNTAIN
and
SANDWICH SHOP
PRIVATE DINING
ROOM
For Special Parties
T"ursday~Oct. 21
57 BANK STREET
NEW LONDON
Catering for Picnics
Teas
Capacity Limited
RESERVATIONS - PHONE 2-4549
and
DINING AND DANCING
every Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
evenings
JAM SESSIONS EVERY SUNDAY
AFTERNOON
When you are planning a
1
DANCE PARTY
Give Your Room that
"Homey" Look
One or two of our small potted plants
will do the trick!
FISHER, Florist
We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere
1M New I.ondon Tel.
Slate 3358
BANQUET
OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT
CHRIST~IAS CARDS
ORDER NOW FROM AN UNUSUAL SELECTION
OF FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CARDS Call on the
Connecticut College Bookshop TelephoneNorwich 3180
What erstwhile loyal Ohio State
girl is now singing "We're loyal to
yon Illinois." Who could it '"B"! rr::::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;;;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;:::::;;;n
A Bit of Tish Tash and Piffle
Piffle to God's Gift to the
M en- -,tally deficient. Dedica-
ted maliciously to dear Babette.
* * * *
Could it be that Did age has crept
up so soon on Puffy Earl that she
h8JS to .take her shoes off in the li-
brary 'to study?
* * * *
Miss Creighton blushed very be-
comingly when she W3IS discovered
in -the dining hall with her feet on
the rungs of the chade. Seems to me
th.a:t 1 did hear 'her "Say something
about preserving the chairs in the
dining hall at house. meeting the
other nigot.
* * * *
Sylvia Draper seems to be going
in for dogs in a big way this season.
She was pursuing the ~ophomore
mascot around campus and threat-
ening to pick the big brute up. Ob-
vtously the dog had different ideas
about the matter.
* * * *
What N eros editor is the last one
out of the dining hall every night at
J ane Addams? Could it be that
she's preparing for a job in the cir-
ClliS when .she graduates!
* * * *'
The campus iiS resounding lately
with Jean Kci;r's pilrintive "LUttie
Fraternity Pin".
* * * *
Could anyone be so brazen
As LITTLE Ruth Chazen!
* * * *
Have you heard how the Fresh-
man tw ins managed to retu rn to' col-
lege on time last weekend? It seems
they were in Boston, far foom tht'
s,tation when their train left. So-
they made a mad dash to Provi-
dence. Not knowing where the
station was Wlhen they got there,
they asked a policema'l1, who decide-d
to ,give them a police escort through
Providence, after hearing their B~
ta'le of woe. They made the train.
We think it is the first instance of
a ·tr,am losing a race with a car be-
tween Boston and Providence.
* * * *
Barbara Wynne thinks so much
of her Branford f.riends that <she cut
short aNew Haven visit to bring
seven Yale and Penn men for them.
* * * *
Slips that pa..ss in house meetings:
"If you are going to be late tele-
graph from Izzy's or wherever you
are." When the house pres. waS
hooted down, she replied, "I didn't
mean Izzy''S, a telegraph station of
course."
* * * *
GET rr AT
STARR'S
Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Daily
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Corner Green and Golden Street
Attractive line of
Buttons, Yarns. Stamped Linens and
Needlepoint.
Hemstitching, Knittini:' Needles, etc.
CO NECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
A. A. NEWS
The Fall Tennis Tournament has
gotten under W8)', and it is essential
that all matches be played promptly.
econd round matches must be com-
pleted by October 22.
Radcliffe College is sponsoriug a
hockey day, with lectures, demon-
strations, and coaching, A group of
C. C. girls will join the meeting and
will playa hockey game with Pem-
broke as part of thc fun.
c. c. O. C. NEWS
---:0:---According to this year's Shakes-
peare class, the favorite occupation
of the luckless suitor of Juliet, one
Paris, was the pressing of his suit.
• * * *
Nancy Weston, a week ahead of
time, trying on a dress for at least
an hour, to wear .to the Penn-Colum-
bia game, only to find, the hour of
her departure, that a vcry necessary
sbiteh was needed.
:.'II. P. Hanson and G. Backes
were the two lone members of thc
C. C. O. C. to accept the invitation
of the Wealeyau Outing CJub to join
them on their fall trip to the White
Mouncefns. The Univerei'ty of
New Hampshire' cabin in Ernneo-
nia Notch served as a base. Sntur-
day morning, the whole party
climbed Mt. Washington via Tuck-
erman's Ravine" and at the summit
the group split, one half going on
over Mt. Jefferson and down the
Great Gulf trail, the other going
down the same trail which the" had
climbed. Sunday, several people
climbed Mt. Lafayette, while others
climbed Profile Mountain. Toward
evening, everyone set out for the
college.
Movies Of Campus
Activities Taken
For Showing Soon
24 BANK STREET
$2.95 and $5
Colored moving pictures were
taken on .the Connecticut College
campus Friday, October 15. The
films were the gift of the Class of
'27.
Pictures were taken on the hockey
field of a vigorous game in fuU
swing. A golf class Wl8S filmed as
they drove practice hans. The
camera man followed :the cast of
The Dark Lady which was given fOT
the Alumnae Saturday afternoon, to
a rehearsal in the Outdoor Theatre,
and took shots of them in the lovely
natural setting. Pictures were also
taken of students strolling leisurely
back from cl8&Ses.
Pic1Jures of inrt:erior scenes will be
Oaken later in tbe year. A film will
be compiled from these which will
take ,approximately h.alf an hour to
run off. It will be shown to pros-
pective studeilits and to alumnae aiS-
soda-tions.
---:0:---
* * * *
On October 24, the C. C. O. C.
plans to have a joint outing with tthc
Wesleyan Outing club at Wesleyan.
The transportation wiU be fur-nished
free of charge, and the plans arc to
spend the day hiking over W. o. c.
trails, stopping for lunch at their
cabin. It really should be much fun,
and we hope tha,t people will turn
out. Look on the A. A. bullelin
boarel for the sign-up slip.
* * * *
Six C. C. O. C. members wer.::
guests of tile Yale Outing Club on
Sunday, October 10. They hiked
over the trails in the vicini'ty of Mot.
Carmel a.nd had lunch underway. Al-
though there was a constant drizzle
all day, the girls had a good time
and hope that we can have a return
trip.Questionnaire
(Continued from Page 2, Column 4)
5. What are the "Thirty-nine
Articles" ?
6. What is the latitude and
longitude of the No.rth Pole?
7. N·ame one of the two great
&aCred rivers of India.
8. How many U. S. Senators are
there?
9. What is the capitol of the
Irish F'ree State?
10. According w Biblical .ehol-
Rrs what tongue did Jesus and his
disciples speak?
(Answers on Page 6, Column 1)
* * '* *
Plan to 8Jtte.nd the National Horse
Show in New York City the week-
end of November '.J.. Arrangements
will be made to stay at the Bilt-
more, and <seats will be reserved for
the Show. Anyone interested is in-
vited to join the group. Just 'iec
Lee Walser, in Jane Addams.
Rockwell &Co.
State Street
Compliments of NEW LINE
WILLOW RESTAURANT of
Smart Handbags
HOME PORT Suede and Kid
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
MITTER CARLISLE SHOE
Brown and Black Suede
$8.95
WHITE ELK OXFORD - $4. 95
Rubber Sole, Brown Saddle Sport Shoe
Daniel Green Slippers - $2.95 to $3.50
I. ~=R SHOES
SAVARD BROS.
STATE STREET
DRAMATIC CLUB
The C. C. Drama Club is now
negotiating with Connecticut State
College on the possibility of pre-
senting a joint performance on Nov.
19. At the time of going to press"
it was Impossible to state whether
or not the ettempt had been success-
ful.
PRESS BOARD
Press Board entertained its six
new members at a tea this after-
noon. Those who were chosen from
among the tryouts Me: Palamona
Williams '38, Mary Deane '40, Ann
Rubinstein '41, Natalie Ballinger
'41, Edythe Van Rees '4], and Shir-
ley Pratt '40. The pbotography
-staff a.re Helen Daghlia:n '38, Erna
Hurlbut '38, and Katherine Bout-
well '38.
FRENCH CLUB
Advanced French students are in-
vited ito go to the annual meeting of
the Connecticut Chapter of the
American Association of French In-
structors. The meeting will be held
art -the Yale Graduate School on Sat-
urday, November 6. A bus will be
chartered to transport the students,
if a sufficient number are interested.
The trip will include luncheon ut
the Yale Graduate School.
Watch the bulletin board for a
sign-up sheet, with full details of
the conference.
GERMAN CLUB
German Club now offers the or:
portunity to learn German songs
and folk-da:nces. The group wdl
meet every two weeks. It isn't ne.=~
essary to be a German student in
order to attend. The meetings wiU
be informal. Come to the next Uer-
man sing, and see how much fUll it
is!
L. U~\VIS & CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
GENUNG'S
Beauty Salon
We Specialize In
P. W. Individual Hair Styling
to Suit Your Personality
Smartest Shades of Revlon Nail
Polish in Use
Try Our Cocktail Facial
Fast, Comfortable Dryers in Use
Hair Cutting a Specialty
PHONE 5385
for your appointment
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THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger Chapman Eileen Shea
Dorothy Ray
U Meridian Street Telephone 1200
"Beauty is an AsSt.'."
CARROLL
CUT RATE PERFUMERS
158 State Street
Cosmetics
Patent !tedlclnes
Perfumes
ToUetrJes
Milady Beauty Shoppe
Jane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Excellent Work done by experienced
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under the most sanitary conditions.
Permanent \Vaves $2.95 to $1.50
Finger Waves .25
Arch .215
l\lanlcurlng .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
Genuine Lotions Used
18 Meridian St. Phone 9512
We are now open for
business at our
NEW SHOP
247 State Street
Prices on many sodas and sundaes
have been reduced
We hope to see more of you C. C_
&:"Irls in our new spacious shOll
•
JIetttuuu' Ii
NEW YORK'S
MOST EXCLUSIVE
HOTEL RESIDENCE
FOH YOUNG WOMEN
... and the most interestingl
Exclusive because of Its loca-
lion and selected clienlele ..•
Inleresling because of lis
cultural environmenl Home
of Lilerary, Drama and Colleqe
Clubs ... Music and Art Studios
... Recilals and Lectures daily.
Swimming Pool .. , Squash
Courts Sun Deck ... Gym-
nasium Terraces ... Library ..•
700 rooms each with a radio.
•
TanH from $2.50 ~r doT. PTo= su ptlt ......t
Wrlte for duc:r1ptl •• bookI.t "c."
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RUDOLPH'S
BEAUTY STUDIOCORRECT The Alabamian's "Change and Ex-change" column has the following
note as its heading: This is a space
for anybody with complaints, bright
sayings, gossip, thoughts, brain
children, musings, cheerios, and sal-
utations. Contributions will he ac-
cepted in the same spirit in which
they are given.
Here are some of the items that
follow:
Cynic--Where dishes are washed.
Quince-- The abbreviation of the
Dionnes.
Creek-Noise made by loose
boards.
Tank-In the state of meditation.
(Greta Garbo) Jewelers Since 1865
He (at the movies): "Can you
see all right?"
She: "Yes."
He: "Is there a draught on you?"
She: UNo".
He: "Is your seat comfortable?"
She: "Yes."
He: "Then will you change places
with me?"
ANSWERS Church of England.6. Margaret Evans '40: "Oh,
now after all' I haven't the vagu-
est idea!"
Correct: Latitude, 90 North; all
degrees of Longitude paM through
it.
7. Mary Elizaheth Gehrig '40:
"What are you doing, finding out if
anybody knows anything? What is
it, the Dead Sea?"
Correct: The Ganges, the Jamma.
8. Barbara Homer '40: "Wait a
minute! Take all the states and
add-I moon-mull:iply hy two.
Ninety-six, isn't it?"
Correct: .N inety-six.
9. Priscilla Pasco '39: (with
coaching) "Belfast".
Correct: Dublin~
10. Jean Friedlander '39: "He-
brew. I think you're a meanie, I
really do I"
Correct: Aramaic.
(Continuerl from Page 2, Column 4)
l. Anne Chazen '38: "Three-
fourths".
Correct: The estimated propor-
tion is 73'39 percent.
~. Mary Capps '38: "A leviath-
an is a monster or something like
an Amazon".
Correct: A sea 'monster (Bibli-
cal).
3. Henrietta Dearborn '41: "It
was a meeting at Worms where they
were going to decide religious prob-
lems concerning the Lutheran doc-
trine" .
Correct: A council called in 15111
by the Emperor Charles V to try
Martin Luther for his heretical
teachings.
4. "Ginny" Bell '40: "The sim-
ple things in life are what count!
Oh my Lord, I'm not going to dare
say anything!"
Correct: Charles I (1600-1649).
5. Helen Gardiner '39: "Can
you give me the vaguest idea what
'it's about? Tell them I don't know
and I'll flunk out at mid-semesters!"
Correct: A statement of the par-
ticular points of doctrine, thirty-
nine in number~ maintained by the
-The Carolinian
---:0:---
Patronize Our Advertisers
Perry & Stone
Stationery Leather Goods
Novelties
Smart
Campus Shoes
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Bank Street-Next to Whelan's
Charge Accounts for Students
296 State Street
---:0:---
Patronize Our Advertisers
Sooner or later, we will get in your Hair!
SALEM~SBEAUTY SALON
160 State Street
10% DISCOUNT AWARDED COLLEGE STUDENTS
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotos Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewart Bldg. Tel. 3503
Leading Beauty Shop in the City
Near Mohican Hotel
Phone 2-1710
The
MOHICAN
HOTEL
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
•A la Carte Restaurant
famed for
Excellent Cuisine
Lobster Dinner $1.75
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
Dancing Saturdays
9 ». In. until MidnIght
PARKING SPACE
•
{\:::~.:.:.:.::.. :..::..:.::
\}::/.:~::::/..::.:.::<.J:
With smokers in
every part of the country
Chesterfields stand ace high.
It's a cinch they've got what smok-
ers like. You'll find them milder ...
you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.
•
Get your last minute
football predictions and scores
from EDDIE DOOLEY
with PAUL DOUGLAS
Thursdays and Saturdays
Columbia Network
hesterfiel
... Ace qf tltem all
fOrMILDNESS and TASTE
Copydaht 1937. L'GGE"IT& Mnu TOBACCO CO.
